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This has been a year of extraordinary achievement
for the Law School. Even the highlights are too numerous
to summarize here. But a few examples should illustrate
the exciting developments which are occurring.
T he two new faculty members hired this year did not
take long to make their presence felt. Lester Snyder
became the Director of our Graduate Tax Program last
Fall. He came here from the Universi ty of Connecticut as
a nationally recognized expert in tax law. Within just a
few months after his arrival, dramatic improvements in
our San Diego and Los Angeles programs are already
evident. The growing national recognition of the program
was evidenced by a high ly regarded and well attended
conference on Transitions in corporate Ta x Law sponsored
by the Program in April. During a recent reaccreditation
visit of the Law School by the American Bar Association,
the Graduate Progra ms reviewer from New York
Universi ty indicated that the Graduate Tax Program had
the potential to become one of the best in the country We
share that aspiration for it.
We have similar aspirations for the Mexico-United
States Law Institute which was commenced last Fall.
Dr. Jorge Vargas, our new Director, after a distinguished
career in Mexico, plans to use the Institute to promote
g reater understanding and cooperation between the legal
systems of Mexico and the United States. The initial step
in that direction has been ta ken with the National
Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM). This agreement will permit exchanges of law students, law faculty
and legal researchers as early as the Fall of 1984.
The growing strength and reputation of the Law
School are also evident in the new faculty we ha ve hired
for next yea1: In an extremely competitive market, the
Law School was able to hire its top three candidates,
Professors Barbara Banoff, Karla Simon and Christopher
Wonnell. They will fill important needs in the areas of
Corporations, Tax, and Contracts.
Achievements by our students have also been notewor thy In a declining applica nt market, the n umber of
applica tions and the quality of our entering students
remain strong. Furthe1~ our grad uati ng students do well
on the California Bar Exam ination and are increasingly
being hired by law firms and other employers w ho in
earlier years were only interested in the graduates of
"prestige" schools such as Harvard, Yale and Stanford.
Our Placement staff constantly hears that ou r best
students are the equal of th e best students of any law
school in the country
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This was a ba
~ . our Moot Court program.
Our Na tional Team won t e Western Regional Competition and acquited itself well during the final round in New
York. Praise has justifiably been high for the Law
Review's symposiu m issues on Law of the Sea and
Immigration this year.
The faculty has made significant changes in its
curriculum after two years of study. Now, as an article by
G rant Morris in this issue will note, increased focus will
be given starting this Fall to ethical and professional
responsibility concerns, to alternative forms of dispute
resolution, and to legal writing and other skills developmel'lt so essential to effective legal practice. And,
comprehensive review of our curriculum continues. In
addition, the faculty this yea r established an affirmative
action hiring plan and will soon consider proposals to
enhance the status of its clinical facu lty, both difficult
issues to resolve here and elsewhere.
Changes are also underway in the School's facilities.
At mid-year, the Fletcher Lecture Center was dedicated on
the first floor of More Hall. The School has now leased
badly needed new facilities in West Los Angeles for its
Gradua te Ta x Program. Plans are on the drawing board to
renovate a large classroom on the second floor .in More
Hall this summer and to add up to three new faculty
offices in a contiguous area.
Of even greater significance, planning is beginning
for a major new addition to the Law Library. I wi ll have
more to report on this important development by Fall.
Other plans, such as the revamping of open spaces in
More Hall and the creation of a new Grad uate Center
and faculty lounge, are also in va rious stages of
development.
During this academic year, with support from
Kaypro, the Law School has also been able to esta blish a
word processing training center for students, faculty and
the bar, purchase word processing eq uipment for secretaries and help subsidize a faculty computer purchasing
pla n. Over 25 members of the Law School faculty have
purchased equipment und er this plan.
The death of Nat Nathanson last Fall was a tragic
loss to the Law School and all who knew him. To honor
his memory, the Law School has established the Annual
Nathaniel Nathanson Memorial Lecture Series. This has
been made possible by generous gifts from Leah
Nathanson and the Law Faculty Fund . As is reported
elsewhere in the ADVOCATE, Supreme Court Justice John
Paul Stevens will inaugurate this series in Octobet~ 1984.
co11fi1111ed
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Curriculum Reform
by Grant H. Morris

Professor of Law and Chair, Curriculum Committee
T he difficulties inherent in
changing a law school curriculum
have been compa red to th e difficulties of moving a g raveyard. Everyone has their own ideas as to how
the model curriculum should be
designed, and few are willing to
compromise their notions of what
should be do ne. Nevertheless, after a
year and a half of discussion and
debate, the faculty agreed to implement a number of proposals
submitted by the Curriculum
Committee. The "graveyard" has
been moved to a more appropriate
location.
The new courses respond in a
very significant way to the major
criticisms of American legal education . A law student's education
involves three components: doctrine,
theory, and practice. Critics contend
that doctrinal analysis has ascended
to a position of prominence, almost
to the exclusion of the other two
components. Perspectives courses are
needed to provide an intellectua l
base permitting critical reflection
about legal institutions, the legal
professio n, and the individual's own
role in confronting the changing
conditions of social life and lega l
practice. Additionally, practica l or
clinical lea rning needs to be an
integ ral part of the law school curriculum and cannot be reserved for
instruction that may be provided in
a law office or in a continuing
ed uca tional prog ram of th e bar. A
good clinica l expe rience forces
students to confront the quality of
their performances and the consequences of thei r ac tivities as
attorneys.
In Novembe r, 1983, David
Vernon, President of the Associatio n
of American Law Schools, published
th is plea fo r curricula r reform:
Witho ut in any way igno ring the
continuing need to provide a solid
founda tion in lega l doctrine and
a nalysis, we sho uld recognize that
proficient professiona ls additiona lly
must (1) ma ster and understa nd the
theoretica l fo undations of a wide
variety of la wyering skills not directly
2

related to lega l theory as such; (2 ) be
able to commu nica te effectively; (3)
understand the e thical responsibilities
of the true professional; (4) understa nd the theory and mechanics of
alternative dispute resolution; a nd (5)
be committed to the work ethic and
to self-imposed high s ta ndards in the
performance of professional
obliga tions.
IF the law schools undertake a
thoug htfu l reexamination of their
programs, different schools obviously
a nd appropriately will come to
different resolu tions. In al most every
instance, however, a thoughtful
review is likely to lead to a decision to
broaden the base of the foundation
we now provide.

Beca use th e curriculum reforms
adopted by the faculty are fundamental in nature, they were adopted
as a part of the required curriculum .
Two of the changes occur in the
first year and two in upper class
years. As indica ted below, th e modifications involve the addition of both
perspectives materials and practical
materials to the student's
educational expe rience.

Law and Lawyering
A th ree-credit Law and Lawyering course was added to the firstyear req uired curriculum.
Approxima tely two-thirds of this
course is devoted to legal process
issues and one-third is devoted to
lawyering roles and professional
responsibility issues. The Law and
Lawyering course will be presented
in the first year of a student's study
of law for several reasons: (1) The
course will provide a general setting
and understa nding of the role of
law, courts, and lawyers which does
no t need to be repeated in each
substantive first year course. (2)
Studen ts will be challenged to think
about the process and ethical issues
as a n important part of the study of
law and not as a tangential subject
to other fi rs t-year courses such as
contracts or torts. (3) First-yea r
students need a perspectives course
about the legal profession and the
legal system in order to have a
broader framework for these iss ues

as they arise in o ther courses. (4 ) At
the outse t of lega l education, students need to know about the
nature of the adversary system, the
role of an attorney as an advisor, the
social impor tance of legal services,
and the nature of the client-a ttorney
relationship so that these issues can
be discussed in telligently in other
substantive law courses. (5) The
course in Law and Lawyering
counteracts a tendency created by
the substantive focus of other firstyea r courses to regard lawyers solely
as courtroom litiga tors or appellate
advocates. This course provides an
opportunity for students to consider
lawyers in other contexts, such as
counselors and negotiators in situations that are not always adversarial.
(6) The Law and Lawyering course
provides the first-year stude nt with
some ex posure to legislative enactments, administrative regulations,
and fu ndamen tal constitutional principles. Thus, the focus of o ther fi rstyear courses on private, civil, judicial
case law is balanced to some extent.

Lawyering Skills
T he Lawyeri ng Skills course is a
three-credit required first-year
course replacing the existing twocredit Legal Writi ng and Moot Court
courses. T he addition of o ne credit
to the first yea r skills portion of the
curriculum will enable students to
have a t leas t one oral exercise (such
as a negotiation, argument of a
motion, tria l examina tion of a
witness, o pening statement, or
closing argument) and one major
written exercise tha t involves legal
resea rch in each semester. In addition to the exercises, students will
receive a basic introduction to in terviewing and counseling. For
example, students may observe a
simulated client interview and then
be asked to comment o n it. Alternati vely, students may be asked to
perform a sim ulated interview in
o rder to develop facts which can
then be used with so me other
w ritte n exe rcise.

Professional Responsibility
The faculty increased the total
amount of instruction in professional responsibility from one
required credit to three required
credits. The Law and Lawyering
course fulfills one credit of this
requirement and students will take a
two-credit course in Professional
Responsibility during their second or
third year of law school. There are
several reasons justifying the
increase in credits for Professional
Responsibility instruction . First, the
content of the subject matter is vast.
Ample documentation exists to
justify three credits of instruction,
both in terms of volume and complexity of existing course materials.
Second, Professional Responsibili ty is
equal to or more importan t than
o ther courses that are currently
required or elected and for which
students receive three or more
credits. T hird, and perhaps most
importantly, the University of San
Diego purports to be a valueoriented university By increasing
the credi ts of required Professional
Responsibility instruction, we se nd
an appropriate message to our law
school community that we regard
the subject of legal ethics as critical
to our students' education and
practice.

such as pleadings, law and motion
practice, discovery, and settlemen t
negotiations. Client representation
may also involve trial practice. This
course in Legal P ractice exposes
students to learning in all of these
skills. It is anticipated that this
course w ill provide students with a
basic understanding of lawyering
skills, including the writing and oral
advocacy skills necessary to represent clients. T he course builds on
the analytical skills taught in the
first year Lawyer ing Skills course.
It should be noted th at a skills
development componen t has become
an integral part of the California
Bar Examination. The ability of students to successfully complete this
portion of the Bar examination may

well depend upon the instruction
they receive in the Legal Practice
course. Law schools can no longer
rely on law firms and continuing
education programs to develop the
skills necessa ry for lawyers to begin
their legal practices.
The curriculum modifications
discussed above have been adopted
as a three-year experiment beginning with the Fall 1984 semester.
The experiment w ill be monitored
by the Curriculum Committee
which will report to the faculty in
the fall of 1986. At that ti me, the
facu lty will consider whether to continue the courses on an experimental or permanent basis or
whether o ther modifications are
desirable.

Legal Practice
The Legal Practice course was
approved as a four credit, upperclass required course. T he course
replaces the existing elective Tr ial
Techniques course which has been
altered to introduce general lawyering skills both inside and outside of
the trial situation . The Legal Practice course has been characterized as
a course in the "art of lawyering:' It
incorpora tes knowledge of substantive law and legal analysis, and it
provides training in cer tain basic
lawyering skills and me thods so that
a student may learn how to competently counsel and represent a
client. Client representation normally includes: interviewing and
counseling, preparing legally operative documen ts, negotiating an
agreement from a client or mediati ng a dispute. Client practice can
also include pre-trial proceedings

Law Students Teach High Schoolers
Twenty USO law students
under the supervision of Professors
Minan and Snyder assisted San
Diego City and County h igh school
studen ts and their teachers in pr eparing for the California Mock Trial
Competi tion. This is the third year
the USO School of Law has assisted
local high schools in preparing for
the Mock Trial Competition. This
year's problem involved an unde rcover operation by police at a high
school plagued with drug problems.
The competi tion is designed to
improve high school students'

understa nd ing of the lega l system
and to promote their speaking and
reasoning skills. The program is
sponsored by the Constitutional
Rights Foundation, the S tate Ba r of
California, and the California Young
Lawyers Associa tion.
Morse High School won this
year's local competition, which was
judged by Professors Mi nan, Snyde1~
and Municipal Court Judge Susan
Finlay '72, and placed second in the
Sta te final competition held in
Sacramento.
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Law and
Economics
Conference
A conference on Economic
Liberties and the Constitution drew
some of the nation's foremost constitutional scholars to the San Diego
Hilton in ea rly December. Sponsored
by the Liberty Fund Inc. and organized by USO Distinguished Professor
of Law Bernard H. Siegan and
Professo r of Law Lawrence
Alexander, the three-day event
focused on positions raised in
Siegan's most recent book, Economic
Liberlies nnd lite Co11slilulion, published
in 1980 by the University of Chicago
Press.
Siegan said the conference was
useful as a fo rum for debating the
ramifica tions of the action by the
U.S. Supreme Court in the 1940's
abandoning judicial review of econo mic and social legislation.
Highl ighting the event were
discussions centering on the limitations placed on judicial review,
whether the Constitution in fact
protects the exercise of economic
liberties and whether the resuscitation of economic due process serves
society's best interests.
The distinguished list of participants included T he Honorable
Robert Bork, judge, U.S. Court of
Appeals; Dean John Ely, Stanford
Law School; Professor Michael Perry,
No rthwestern University Law
School; Professor Edwin Bake1~ University of Pen nsylvan ia Law School;
Professor Mark Kelman, Stanford
Law School; and Professor Wesley
Liebeler, UCLA School of Law.
Also participating were Professor Ro nald Coase, University of
Chicago Law School; Professor
Frank Michelman, Harva rd University Law School; Professor Martin
Shapiro, UC Berkeley School of
Law; and Professor William Van
Alstyne, Duke Universi ty School of
Law. Prof. Alexander moderated the
discussions.
"When the Cons titution was
framed, separati on of powers, checks
and balances and judicial review
4

we re political and eco110111ic ideas;'
Siegan told the Sn11 Diego U11io11.
'They would safeguard the individual in his personal, business or professional life from government
oppression. T he fra mers of the
original Constitution, as well as the
Bill of Rig hts and the 14th A mendment, sough t to limit substantially
gove rnmental authority in the
econo mic area."

Mohr Golf
Tourney
Friendships made in law school
generally are the type that endure.
So when tragedy interrupts the life
of a good friend, o ne's response may
be to memorialize the relationship in
a meaningful way.
At least, that was Lewis
Muller's response after his friend,
Michael Moh r, was killed in a 1976
plane crash. Mulle1~ now a La Mesa
attorney, and Moh r were golf
partners and best friends. They were
second-year classmates when Mohr
died.
"We had been friends for a year
and a half;' Muller recalled. "His
death had a tremendous impact on
everyone who knew him."
The idea to esta blish an emergency fund for third-year law students in Mohr's memory came to
Muller o ne day on the golf course.
The fund is replenished each year
from entry fees collected at the golf
tou rnament bearing Mohr's name.
More than $1,000 has been added to
the fund from last October's tournament proceeds. The shotg un sta rt,
day-long tournament, held at the
Cottonwood Country Club in El
Cajon, drew about 124 pa r ticipants.
The entrants, mostly law students
and alumni, paid $20 to $50 apiece
to take part in the event. Some
fourteen area busi nesses contributed
$100 apiece as tee sponsors. Abou t
$1,000 in golf merchandise was
given away, Muller said.
While no date has been set fo r
th is year's tournament, Muller
expects it to take place sometime in
the Fall. It will be the eighth consecuti ve yea r M uller will hold the event
as a tribute to his law school buddy.

Historic
Agreement
Signed
Professor Jorge A. Va rgas has
culmi nated discussions leadi ng to the
signing of an historic joint ag reement between T he University of
San Diego and The Na tio nal Autonomous University of Mexico. This
Ag reement of Academic and
Cultural Exchange is the only
formally adopted charter of its kind
between UNAM and any U.S.
institution.
The initial interchanges will be
between USD's Mexico-U.S. Law
Institute and the several legal education and research branches of
UNAM. Eventually, the ag reement
will extend to histo ry, linguistics,
business and other disciplines, and
lead to an exchange of scholars.
In fact, the interchange between
institutions began last year with a
course on the Mexican Legal System
offered at the Law School, but
taught by Mexican professors. A
5,000 volume library of Mexican law
books has been received by USO for
the creation of the most complete
collection of cu rrent Mexica n law in
the U.S., as well as for the crea tion
of a data bank o n Mexican law
w hich will contain translations of
many of these and other works.
Two other prog rams will be
offered this sum mer which have
been facil itated by the agreemen t.
USD's Sum mer Foreign Institute in
Mexico has been moved to Mexico
City w here UNAM officials have
assisted in arrangi ng sessions with
Mexican courts, as well as possible
intern-type experiences with law
fi rms th ere. T he second program
wi ll bring Mexican attorneys and
law students to USO fo r a course on
the U.S. Legal System . T his course
will be taught in English and will be
open to any of the Master of
Comparative Law studen ts enrolling
at USO, as well as other foreign
attorneys. Dr. Vargas has developed a
comprehensive program plan for the
MUSLI. You wi ll indeed be hearing
more about it.

Board of Visitors

Clockwise from lop: Attorney Gemld McMnlron nwf Ho11. Lo;1is Welsh, Director of !lie
.Altemnlives lo Lilignlio11 Ce11/er wit/, Libby A. Straube, Director of Development nnrf Alumni
Rein/ions, Sclrool of Lnw; Dr. Willinm L. Pickell, Vice Presirle11/ for Lh1iversily Relnlio11s; Denn
Robert M cKny, New York U11iversily Lnw School; Peter Nu11ez, U.S. Allomey for Sn11 Diego;
Ho11. Dnvirl Gill, Sn11 Diego Superior. Court.

T he Executive Committee of
Law School Boa rd of Visitors held
two meetings on campus this year.
At the Fall Meeting, the Visitors
met in committees to look at three
progr amming areas. T he Visiti ng
Committee spent the entire day a t
the Law School meeting with
facul ty, students and administrators.
T he Task Force on the Mexico-U S.
Law Institute and the Task Force on
the San Diego Law Center met with
representatives of those two programs. Then a general meeting with
reports from each area followed.
Concerns were voiced about the
accessabili ty of faculty to students
and the Graduate Tax program in
Los Angeles. T he Visitors were also
concerned that, with the many new
and challenging developments at the
Law School, priorities and goals need
to be clearly defined.
O n the plus side, the Visi tors
noted proposed changes in the first
year curric ulum, including the plan
for a full-time Legal Writing director, the high academic standards of
our students, and the promising
development of both the San Diego
Law Center and the Mexico-US.
Law Institute.
The Spring meeting was held in
conjunction with the Board of
Directors of the Law Alumni Association . At that time, Dean Krantz
shared wi th them the findings of the
ABA Reaccreditation team which
visited the campus in March. (As the
ADVOCATE goes to press, the
report is not yet available.)
Members of the Executive
Committee of the Board of Visitors
are: Robert F. Adelizzi '63, chair; Dr:
Bernard W. Aginsky, Brewster L.
Arms, Thomas H. Ault '72, Elizabeth
Carson, Stan Foster, Hon. David
Gill, E. Miles Harvey, Craig D. Higgs
'69, Peter J. Hughes, Hon. Earl J.
Johnson, Hon. Napoleon A. Jones, Jr.
'71, Prof. Robert McKay, Gerald L.
McMahon '64, Edwin Meese ID,
Peter K. Nunez '70, Hon. Victor E.
Ra mi rez '73, Lynn A. Schenk '70,
Ja mes 0 . Sullivan, Daniel J. Tobin,
Hon. Louis M. Welsh and Hon .
Howard B. Wiener.
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CAMPUS CORNER cont.
Placement
Recruiting
Program
On Friday, March 2, 1984, the
Career Planning & Placement Office
held its first Spring Regional Recruiting Program at the Bonaventure
Hotel in downtown Los Angeles.
Deirdre Alfred, Assistant Dean fo r
Career Planning & Placement, stated
that she hopes the Los Angeles progra m will be the first in a series of
annual off-campus programs to be
held throughout Southern California
and the Southwest to assist USO

students in obtaining summer and
permanent positions.
Participants included the Los
Angeles District Attorney's Office,
two Los Angeles branch offices of
New York law firms and eight Los
Angeles law firms. The convenience
of location and scheduling brought
extremely favorable reaction from
both USO students and participating
law firms. Several firms expressed
interest in an annual Los Angeles
program.
The Placement Office recognizes the important role Los Angeles
area alumni played in encouraging
firm participation in this Spring
Regional Recruiting Program and
plans to contact alumni in regions in
which futu re programs will be held.

Leff lo riglr/: Ernie Grijnlvn '84, Snrnh Bunge '84, SD Trial Lawyers Presidenl David Casey.
'74, An/Irony M ournia n '7 2 nnd Seth Madnick '84.

Jr.

Moot Court Team Goes to Nationals
USD's National Moot Court
team won Best Brief and First Place
Awards in the Western Regional
Championship rounds of the
National Moot Court Competition
beating teams from 13 o ther
schools. Members of the team are
graduating students, Sarah Bunge,
Ernie Grijalva and Seth Madnick.
Part two of the saga revolves
around the team's trip to the finals
held in New York. Anthony
Mournian '72 became aware that
additional fu nds would be needed to

send the team East. He undertook a
one-man fund raising effort and
raised over $4000 from alu mni and
the San Diego Trial Lawyers Association. Over 30 al ums made individua l donations to the project.
Following the team's return from
New York, w here they eventually
we re defeated by a team from
Vanderbilt, a reception was held on
campus to thank the donors. The
ADVOCATE would like to take this
opportunity to thank them, and
especia lly Tony, again.

Kaypro
Gift Opens
Technology
Center
The first step in the establishment of a Technology Center at the
School of Law came last Fall with
an agreement reached with Kaypro
Corporation. In a combination
donation/reduced purchase agreement, Kaypro gave the school 10
Kaypro II units for a training center,
and over 25 faculty members
purchased Kaypro !V's. Additionally,
from funds available in the Dean's
Discretionary Accoun t (donations to
the Law School), another five units
for administra tive use were bought,
and modems which enable facul ty to
hook into computerized information
services such as LEXIS and
WESTLAW were subsidized.
The training center has been
utilized by both faculty and staff for
preliminary training. Plans are now
under way to offer the firs t series of
courses to members of the bar next
Fall. It is further hoped tha t other
types of new technology can be
acquired for the center, making it a
place where practitioners will be able
to lea rn about machi nes which will
run the law office of the future.
Kaypro and the Law School are
exploring the feasibili ty of software
development for legal education and
the practice of law.

Fletcher Lecture Center Dedicated

Visiting professor for tire semester nl USO,
John Hnmrrl morlernles n presenlnlion by two
Polish legnl sc/10/nrs.

Kenneth J. Thygerson, president
of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation gave the dedicatory
speech in the new Ed and Mary
Fletcher Lecture Center. The Center
occupies what was until recently
known as More Hall o n the ground
level of the Law School. The renovated space now houses two
modern, tiered classrooms with a
moveable partition for dividing the
two rooms, plus an attractive

reception area, all of which provide
much needed facilities.
Named for a pioneering San
Diego couple, scions of the large
family contributed to the building
fund and were present at the event.
G randson, C. Kim Fletcher is a
trustee of the University of San
Diego, and his nieces Anne Fletcher
'83 and Margie Burns Bavasi '80
have graduated from the Law School.

Visiting

Polish Profs
Professor Jozef Okolski and
Professor Eugeniusz Piontek of the
University of Warsaw presented
their views on selected topics of
Polish law, economics, and international relations during a week-long
Spring visit to the University of San
Diego. Professor Piontek is professor
of international law at the Faculty of
Law and Administration, and the
administrator of the Polish faculty in
USD's summer program in Russia
and Poland. Professor Okolski is
professor of civil law, and Vice Dean
of the Faculty of Law in charge of
in ternational coopera tion.
The main areas of professional
interests of both individuals lie in
the area of international trade. Professor Okolski is sorting out the
legal relationships between state
enterprises, private enterprises
within Poland, and their joint ventures with each other and with
foreign ca pital, both state controlled
and in private hands. Professor
Piontek is concerned with international monetary and trade matters,
and has had a substantial part in
drafting the proposed Polish law
reg ulating competition.
The professors were on a
month-long tour of the United
States that took them to Los
Angeles, San Francisco, New
O rleans, Boston, New York, and
Washington.

Clockwise fro m lop: Kenneth G. Thygerson, Professor Bcrnnrrl Siegn n, Kim Fletcher.
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FACULTY FOOTNOTES
THOMAS BOWERS, visiting professor
this year has had his commentary, "Lawyer as Juror Cannot Help Taking Advantage," published in LPgnl Times. He has
submitted a manuscript entitled, "Behavior Management and Liability of
Dentists: Child ren and the Hand-overmouth Exercise:' He has also become a
co-author of a collegiate textbook, Busi11ess
Law nm/ the Regulatory E11viro11111e11/: Concepts
n11d Cases, published by Richard D. Irwin,
Inc. It is the top selling textbook in its
field.
ROY BROOKS has completed the
second edition of his unpublished casebook, Public Law Litigalio11: Cnsrs nnd
Mnflorinls (1984), and he has written the
following articles: "Alternative Dispute
Resolution Mechanisms as Proxies for
Adjudication in Public Law Litiga tion;'
"Counseling Minority Businesses: A Wall
Street Perspective," and "The Meaning of
Employment Discrimination:'
Professor Brooks is currently working
on an a rticle dealing with the tax, accoun ting, financial, and secu rities law
aspects of junior stock and has completed research for an article on investme nt banking under the de fnclo demise
of The Glass-Steagall Act.
Also, during the past several months
he has participated in investigations of
racism in Santee, El Cajon, La Mesa, and
Lemon Grove in San Diego County in
conjunction with the State of California,
Department of Fair Employment and
Housing.
JOSEPH DARBY, drawing on his experie nces as on-site director of USD's Summer Foreign Program in Alexandria,
Egypt, add ressed the National Defense
University's National Security Management Seminar Program in San Diego on
the topic, "U.S. Strategic Interests in the
Middle East." Professor Darby is also a
captain in the U.S. Naval Reserve
JAGCorps.
RALPH FOLSOM, returning from a
year-long sabbatical which included a
Fulbright Fellowship, has agreed to
serve as the new director of the Masters
of Comparative Law program, beginning
this su mmer. He will take the place of
Professor Joseph Darby.

C. HUGH FRIEDMAN has been on sab-

batical during the past semester.
However, he reports the following activities. He has continued to have a heavy
schedule of speaking engagements as
president of the California State Board
of Education and has been unanimously
re-elected to that office. He was involved
in meetings in Washington, D.C. with
Secretary of Education Bell and others to
discuss revitalization of civic educa tion.

Also on the schedule have been
speeches to the La Jolla -San Diego
Chapter of the Military Order of the
World Wars, Kiwanis Club, California
State University Workshop on Law
Related Educa tion, and participation in a
symposium on Civil Righ ts Enforcement
in Educa tion, a conference on strength ening the teaching of the humanities in
secondary schools sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Humanities, and a CLE program on the new
California Revised Limited Partnership
Act. Professor Friedman's Basic Guide lo
Cnlifornin Corporate Prnc/ice wi ll be
published in the early fall.
DEAN SHELDON KRANTZ has been
selected by the Criminal Justice Section
of the American Bar Association to chair
a committee on· Jail and Prison
Overcrowding.

BERNARD SIEGAN, Distinguished Professo r of Law was the keynote speaker
at a symposium, "Oregon La nd Use:
Promoting Growth and Preserva tion in
the Next Decade" a t Lewis and Clark
College School of Law.
He also headed the USO FORUM program again this year, bringing to the
Law School speakers from a va riety of
government, business and education
such as: Civil Aeronautics Board chairman Daniel McKinnon; Edw.in Gray,
president of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board; U.S. Ambassador to the
Vatican William Wilson; Andrew Kay,
founder of Kaypro Computer Corp.;
Kenneth Thygerson, president of the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp.; and
genera l counsel for the U.S. Immigration
and Natura lization Service Maurice
Inman, Jr.

HERBERT LAZEROW has recently
completed an a rticle on U.S. Federal
Income Tax developments to be printed
in French by the C.N.R.S., an organ of
the French government. In addition, he
has been asked to serve on the editorial
committee of the /11/en1a/io11nl Trnrle Law
n11rl Prnclin• Review.
HARVEY LEVINE, adjunct professor,
has been elected vice-president of the
Ca lifornia Trial Lawyers Association for
1984. He will continue to represent the
CTLA in oral argument before the
California Supreme Court as pa rt of the
Amicus Curiae Committee. His new
book, 111s11rn11cr Bari Faith Lilignlion, will be
published nex t year.
G RANT MORRIS appeared in a television program, sponsored by the San
Diego County Bar Association in
November, which addressed insani ty
defense issues. He also participated in a
public hearing in Washington, D.C. called
by the American Bar Association to
review the first draft of the ABA Criminal Justice Mental Health Standards,
which Professor Morris helped develop.
Among those offering testimony were
representatives of the Nationa l District
A ttorneys Assn., National Legal Aid and
Defender Assn., American Psych iatric
Assn., American Psychological Assn.,
American Academy of Psychiatry and
the Law, and the National Mental Heal th
Assn.
In February, Professor Morris participated in a staff training program for the
United States Attorney's Office dealing
with the insanity defense and a lternatives to prosecution fo r mentally distu rbed defendants. Also, he presented a
paper entitled, "The Role of Menta l
Health Professionals in the Criminal ·
Justice Process: The American Bar
Association Recommendations:'

JAMES VERGARI pa rticipated in the
discussions of the Permanent Editorial
Board's Draft #3 of the proposed Unifo rm New Payments Code, at the second
quinquennial Invitational Conference
sponsored by the American Law
Institute-American Bar Assn.

NEW ADJUNCT FACULTY
MICHAEL ANDREW ;i ttended the
Un iversity of San Diego School of Law
and received his J.D. from Stanford in
1979. He belongs to The Order of the
Coif a nd has been an associate attorney
since 1979 with Luce, Forward, Hamilton
& Scripps, specializing in commercial and
bankruptcy practice.
JUDGE MICHAEL G REER received his
J.D. From the University of Ca lifornia at
Los Angeles in 1960, after which he was
w ith the Office of the Un ited States
Attorney in Los Angeles. He then was a
partner in private practice, specializing in
personal injury and medical malpractice.
At present he is a Judge of the Superior
Court of San Diego County, where he
has served since 1977. In 1982 he coauthored a publication with Bruce Daniel
Rosen en titled The Felo11y Se11/enci11g
Mnnunl. Judge Greer co-taugh t Corrections/Sentencing in the Spring semester
with Alex Landon .
ALEX LANDON received his J.D. from
the University of San Diego School of
Law in 1971. He is a Certified Specialist
in Criminal Law and is the recipient of
numerous distinguished se rvice awards
in the fields of criminal justice and civil
liberty. At the present time he is the
Executive Director of Defenders
Program of San Diego.

PAUL HASKELL received his LLB. from
Harvard in 1951. He was in private
practice From 1951 to 1962. At that time
he joined the faculty of Georgetown
University where he taught until 1967.
From 1967 to 1979 he was a Professor
at Case Western Reserve. Since 1979 he
has been a Professor at the University of
North Carolina Law School where he
teaches courses in Estate Planning,
Personal Property, Real Estate Transactions, and Trusts and Estates. He has
published innumerable law review
articles on a variety of issues.

Academy of Arts and Sciences, the
American Philosophical Society, and the
International Academy of Comparative
Law. Professor Hazard taught courses in
Soviet Foreign Trade Laws and Soviet
Legal Institutions.
Professor Hazard was elected copresident of the World Association of
Law Professors at the 11th biennial
Conference on the Law of the World
held in Cairo la st fall. Also elected to
office at that time was Professor VED
NANDA, visiting professor last semester
who is the new Secretary-General.

JO HN HAZARD is Nash Professor
Emeritus at Columbia University School
of Law. He received his LLB. from Yale
in 1934, his Certificate in 1937 from the
Moscow Juridical Institute, his J.S.D. in
1939 from Chicago, and LL.D.'s from
Louvain, Leiden, Freiburg and Lehigh.
He was admitted to the New York bar in
1935. He is an outstanding authority on
the subjects of comparative and Soviet
law. He is a member of the American

VANCE KIRBY comes to us from
Northwestern University School of Law
where he has been a Professor Emeritus
since 1980. He received his LLB. from
Harvard in 1937. He is a member of the
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Illinois
bars and belongs to the American La w
Institute. His areas of expertise include
the subjects of estate planning and
federal taxation.

Dean's Desk cont.
The initiation of this series is just
one example of how generous support of alumni, friends and our own
faculty can help enrich the School's
program.
· Finally, the Law School continues its commitment to support the
San Diego community through the
work of its Clinic and the prog rams
of its research centers and institutes.
Particularly notewor thy this past
year has been the San Diego Law
Center's establishment of neig hborhood media tion centers and the
Alternatives to Litigation Center and
the effective monitoring of regulatory agencies by the Public Interest
Law Center.
This review does only touch
upon some of the highlights of the
year. It should, howeve r, convey a
sense of the prog ress being made in
what is still comparably a very young
school. I will be reporting more fully
about th e School's activities in my
Annual Report which should be
available by early Fall.

readily apparent, for he was not a
crusad er for •change, an aggressive
reforme1~ or an innovator. Of course,
he penetrated the problems and
wrote with cla rity. But so did many
who were less than leaders.
The key quality that made him
a leader was neither glamorous nor
spectacular. It was excellence on the
main item. And what was th e main
item? It was co11sisle11lly sound judgnm1I
tlwl wo11 nccepln11ce from diverse 111i11ds
over a suslainerf period.
Hi s second article, published in
1941 when he was 32, was on the
controversia l subject of separation of
functions. He strongly differed with
the minority of the Attorney
General's Committee on Administrative Procedure, and he significantly
differed with a part of what the
majority said. Four decades later, th e
prevailing system reflects many
adj ustments on the basis of experience; it fu lly rejects the minority
view, adopts the portion of the
majority view that he approved, and
generall y conforms to the view he
advanced in 1941. The experience of
four decades has proved his judgment to have been sound .

That is a sam ple of the quality
tha t made him outstandi ng.
Even so, his foremost characte ristic may have been a combination of
that quality with his ca pacity to
inspire his students to think deeply
about legal problems. The emphasis
was on solving problems, no t acquiring knowledge. He opened the way
fo r students who had inquiring
minds. Under his guida nce, students
often experienced new insights of
their own. His success in leading
students to do original thinking may
have been the key fact about his
teaching .
One of Professor Nathanson's
early students was Joh n Paul
Stevens, now a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the Uni ted States.
In quickly accepting the invitation of
the University of San Diego to
deliver the first lecture in what will
become the Nathaniel Nathanson
Lecture Series, Justice Stevens emphasized his indebtedness for the
Natha nson instruction that led him,
as a law student, to think for himself about legal problems.
by: Ke1111ei/1 Culp Davis
Oisli11guislied Professor of Law

VISITING FACULTY
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In Memoriam
NATHANIEL NATH ANSON
As his students knew him,
Professor Na thanson was much
more than a distinguished scholar in
administrative law and constitutional
law. He was also an especially warm
and friendly teacher. His students
had feelings about him as a human
being. That is why they so deeply
feel his loss.
He joined Northwestern University fac ulty in 1936 after having
been law clerk to Justice Louis
Brandeis, and he continued at
Northwestern until his 1976 retirement, with time out for the Office
of Price Administration and lecturing
at various places, including Japan. He
became a visiting professor at the
University of San Diego in 1977.
He was one of a handful of
leaders in the development of
American administrative law. O thers
have published as much as he has
without becoming leaders. Wha t it
was that made him a leader is not
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ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
President's
Message

Webster Burke Kinnaird '7 5

Guided by its Board of Directors, the Law School Alumni Association has embarked upon a "New
Tradition" of programs and activities
designed to meet the needs of the
alumni, the student body and the
Law School. To guarantee the orderly
growth of this "New Tradition''. a
distinguished long-range planning
committee of successful alumni is
being created. Their charge is to
study the future role of the Association in the development of the Law
School and in th e legal com munity;
to redefine its institutional purpose,
direction and goals; and to determine
what new programs should be pursued in order to make the Association a more effective and productive
body.
This year will be highlighted by
the implementation of a multifaceted prog ram designed to meet
the various needs of the student
body. Supplementing our established
activities which include the emergency loa n prog ram, the Alumni
Advisor Program, the Alumni Moot
Court Tort Competition and the
bar-kegger, the Board has established an Alumni/Student Relations
Program to address issues and topics
of vital concern to the law student.
We intend to sponsor more alumnistudent social and educational eve nts
to develop a mutually beneficial bond
between the Association and the
students.
For th e alumni, we intend to
improve our established programs
which include the Dis tinguished
Alumni Banquet, class reunions,
sports nights, the USO State Bar
luncheon and the development of
satelli te alumni g roups, and supplement them wi th a restructured continuing ed uca tion program, several
low-cost social events, and the
publication of an alumni d irectory.
One of our major roles is fund raising for the Law School. During
the past th ree yea rs, the Association
has sponsored an increasingly sue10

cessful fund-raising campaign, aided
by the Irvine Challenge and a new
benefit program for contributors.
D uring late March and early April,
we sponsored the first Law School
phonathon, voluntarily staffed by law
students and alumni. Like last year,
our modest goal is to again substantia lly increase the number of contributors and the total amount of
gifts.
The Board will be forwarding
each alum a questionnaire seeking to
learn what other activities the Association should pursue, how we can
improve the Association, and, most
importantly, what individual alu ms
are interested in doing on behalf of
the Association. More alumni participa tion in the programs and development of the Association, even in the
most limited and peripheral way, will
guarantee a series of meaningful
contributions from the Association
to the Law School, the studen t body,
and the alumni . I urge each of you
to join this "New Tradition" by
completing and returning th e questionnaire, giving to the Alumni Fund,
and participating in whatever way
you can in the Association's
programs.

New Alumni
Association
Officers Elected
At their January meeting, the
Board of Directors of the Law
Alumni Association elected the following officers for 1984: Webster
(Buzz) Kinnaird '75, president;
Robert P. Coffin '78 and Shelley A.
Weinstein '79, vice presidents; Jud i
Shoemaker Foley '82, secretary; and
Thomas E. Polakiewicz '77, treasurer.
Other members of the Board are:
Steven R. Denton '75, Mary Jo
George '81, William H. Hi tt '70,
Sylvia G. Lewellyn '83, James J.
Mietzel '73, Adrienne Adams Orfield
'79, Michael R. Pfeiffer '85, Kathryn
J. Raffee '78, Seymour J. Rose '68,
and Alan L. Williams '73.

Phonathon
Boosts Irvine
Challenge
USD's first Law Alumni
Phonathon was held in March and
was such a success, that a repeat
session was arranged in April as
well. Over 35 law students volunteered to work on this new program
of the Law Alumni Association and
the Law School. Student representative to the Law Alumni Board,
Michael R. Pfeiffer '85 solicited student callers and prizes. More than
$8,000 in specific pledges, plus some
of unspecified amounts were made
by San Diego County alumni.
This is the second year of the
Irvine Challenge at USO and with
three months left in the fi scal yea r,
more alumni gifts are needed to
maximize the matching funds tha t
the James Irvine Foundation will
donate to the school. Donors from
last year who have not yet renewed
their gifts are encouraged to do so,
because the match is cumulative
from year to year. New dono rs are
needed, too, and your dollars will be
ma tched not only dollar-for-dollar,
but we will receive a $25 per person
bonus as well ! G ifts from $10 to
$10,000 are eligible, so do not feel
that you cannot afford to participate.
When added toge ther, the total of
alumni giving does ha ve a substantia l effect at the Law School.
To further alumni donations, the
Law Alumni Board requested from
the admi nistration, benefits for
alumni contributions. Donors of $150
or more will receive a USO Facilities
Use Card w hich entitles them and
their families to use the University's
recrea tional facili ties and both
libraries. Additionally, those alumni
are eligible to audit at no cost, up to
three units at the Law School.
Certain restrictions apply.
So, if you have not already done
your part for the Law Alumni Fund,
write your check today and send it
to the Law School. 100% of donations and matching fund s from law
alums go to the Law School.

I..

FOCUS

CRAIG HIGGS

A youthful-looking Craig Higgs,
who just turned 40, gazed out the
window of his 20th-story Columbia
Center office at the Star of India.
Now a partner in the firm his fa ther
started in 1939-Higgs, Fletcher &
Mack- Higgs considered the years
since he graduated from the USO
School of Law.
"It doesn't seem anything like
15 years until I think of all the
changes at the law school;' he said .
"It has gone from a school of modest
accomplishments and contributions
to a school of many substantial accomplishments and national ambition. I think it's on the verge of
becoming a nationally important law
school."
Higgs' observa tions stem from
his continued participation in law

school projects. In 1981, for instance,
he was named chairman of a steering committee responsible for the
development of the San Diego
Volunteer Lawyer's Program. The
project was sponsored jointly by
USO Law School, the San Diego Bar
Association and the San Diego Legal
Aid Society. It provides legal assistance to the financially disadva ntaged in civil li tigation focusing
principally on landlord- tenant and
family law disputes.
Higgs' fathe1~ Dewitt A. "Dutch"
Higgs, was San Diego County Bar
Associa tion president in 1940. More
recently, Craig has assumed that
office. That orga ni zation supports
Law Center projects with funding
and administra tive assistance. The
elder Higgs remains, at age 76, active
in his practice as well as o utside
activities. In fact, he has recently
joined the Advisory Committee of
the San Diego Law Center, as chairman, where he wi ll oversee numerous projects. His son's career is no
doubt a source of pride for him.
The younger Higgs joined the
firm in 1971 following a brief stint
wi th the city attorney's office prosecuting misdemeanors. At the time,
the firm consisted of just 15 lawyers.
In the ensuing yea rs, its ranks ha ve

swelled to 42 attorneys, making it
San Diego's third largest law firm.
Higgs confines his practice to
personal injury trial work. He is glad
of the fact that his firm hires a
greater percentage of USO grad uates
than other firms in town.
In addition to his involvement
with the San Diego Bar and Volunteer Lawyers Program, Higgs chaired
the California State Bar Commission
on Judicial Nominees Evaluation and
the San Diego Bar Association
Auxiliary Scholarship Commi ttee.
He has been an arbitrator in San
Diego Superior Court and a hearing
referee for the San Diego County
Retirement System. He remains on
the USO School of Law Board of
Visitors.
With a wife, a four-year-old
daughter and a newborn son, Higgs
is comfortable practicing in his
hometown. "It's a great place to
practice law," he noted. "San Diego
is the envy of most lawyers I ta lk to
from other areas of the country.
There is a g reater fraternal feeling
among lawyers he re tha n in other
cities of comparable size."
Remaining true to his roots and
keeping it all in the family, Higgs
continues to promote the law
school's community involvement.
11

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES cont.
FOCUS
HOWARD SHORE
To his studen ts, Howard Shore
is sometimes perceived as an amiable
taskmaster, requiring them to be
advocates when they would rather
be students. Since 1979, his students
are called on at random in the
Advanced California Criminal Evidence and Scientific Evidence cou rses
to argue like lawyers for an entire
class session, not simply to partake
in Socratic dia logue. The advocacy
method has been as educational for
Shore as, he believes, it has been for
his classes.
The 39-year-old adjunct professor knows something about students
here: he o nce was one of them. A
1972 USO School of Law graduate,
he has come full circle, and, in the
meantime, enjoyed a uniquely varied
career.
Something of a Renaissance
Man, Shore's interests have enabled
him to play saxophone in a rock
band and cut a record ("Number
One for two days in Providence,
Rhode Island"), publish a book of
poetry, study physics a nd mathematics, and prosecute hu ndreds of
criminals.
As a law student, he won several Moot Court awards including
statewide competitions. On Law
Review, Shore authored a seminal
a rticle in the Law of the Sea edition
o n Marine Archeology in International Law, assessing lega l disputes
concerning underwater treasures.
"While I was in Law School I took
an International Law course from
Lou Kerig;' Shore recalled. "I was
interested in it and I didn't think I
was learning any more in the class
than anyone else. I got a 96 from
Kerig, and I11 always remember that
because he said it was the highest
grade he'd ever given in that course:'
Shore's newly keyed interest in
international law led him to the
London School of Economics and
Poli tical Science where he earned his
Master of Laws (LL.M.) in 1973.
One student each year was chosen
at LSE to ente r the summer session
of the Hague Academy of In terna12

tional Law in H olland. Shore was
picked and he made use of his time
there expanding his expertise in law
of the sea, international institutions
and comparative criminal law.
On the advice of a State Department official, Shore decided to
return to San Diego and gain trial
experience rather than find an immediate job with the government. He
took a clerkship with the San Diego
County District Attorney's office
where, as a deputy, he prosecuted
hundreds of trials.
Shore is currently a visiting
fellow with the USO Center for
Criminal Justice Policy and Management where he is occupied with
developing a Scientific Eviderice
Manua l for Judges and Lawyers.
With his background in physics and
mathematics, including his Bachelor
of Science degree in math from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Worcester, Massachusetts, the endeavor is one he seems particularly
suited to handle.
"There has never rea lly been a
concise manual for judges and lawyers tha t tells them how to approach
each issue from a theoretical sense;'
he said. "The purpose is not to educate people in specific areas but to
explain the proper methods under
California law for litigating any area
of scientific evidence- who has the
burden of proof and at what point,
and when, does it shift? Is th is question one of relevance or weigh t? If
relevance, it will go to admissibility,
if weight, to the trier of fact.
"A lot of it involves ma thematical principals-probabilities, the
whole concept of relevance- to the
extent that an item of evidence wi ll
alte r the probabilities of findi ng certain facts that might be an issue in
the case. To what extent does a judge
or a jury have to believe the probabilities in order to believe certain
facts?"
The Center may also involve
Shore in proposed projects in the
field of corrections, although funding
has not yet been obtained. Those

projects would assist the newly created Prison Industries Authority in
developing work programs fo r inmates and enable USO to establish a
corrections institute at the Law
School.
Shore has been a member of the
California State Bar Commission on
Corrections since 1978 and has
served as its vice-chairman and
chairman. He currentl y sits as an
advisor and has assisted State Sen.
Nicholas Petris in drafting a Prison
Nutrition Bill, which has been in troduced in Sacramento. "There is a
relationship between certain bad
eating habits and behavior," Shore
explained . "Any benefits that are
obtained in the system can be carried
on when these people are released.
And the re's substa ntial resea rch now
to indicate a connection between
consumption of la rge amounts of
sugar and violence. Certainly if we
can get even one prisoner to be less
violent as a result of diet, that's
going to help the community when
he gets ou t. T he nice thing about it
is that it doesn't cost any money, and
will, in fact, save taxpayers money"
With such a variety of interes ts,
Shore plans to return to the District
Attorney's office when his fellowship
runs out. 'Tm too in love with trial work
and the d rama of the pits. I just
en joy the multi-level learning experience that trial work provides, the
excitement, stimulation. It's a
different world:'

Distinguished Alumni Banquet
This year's Distinguished
Alu mni were honored at the annual
banquet, held a t the Kona Kai C lub.
T he evening's Mistress of Ceremonies was The Honorable Susa n P.
Finlay '72 who was uniquely qualified, having known all three
honorees since her days in law
school: a classmate, a professor and
he r firs t employer.
Flying in fro m Washington, D.C.
to receive his award was The
Honorable Edward J. Philbin '65,
professor of law o n leave of absence
while serving as Depu ty Assista nt
Secreta ry of Defense for Reserve
Affairs.
Outstanding prac titioner awa rd
winner was Robert C. Baxley '64
who has long been active in ba r
associa tion and law school activities.
The third awa rd, to the outstanding jurist, went to T he Honorable Joseph 0. Littlejohn '72,
presid ing judge of the San Diego
Municipal Court. Judge Littlejoh n's
award was personally presented by
h is w ife, The Honorable T ina D.
Little john '74, an Administra tive La w
Judge in San Diego.

Alumni Directory
Is Coming
The School of Law has contracted wi th the Berna rd C. Ha rris
Co. to produce an alumni directo ry.
The book will be available next
summer~ It wi ll contain alpha, class,
city, and specia lty of practice sections.
Watch you r mai l for address update
questionnaires.

Alumni Calendar
June 29
July 26
Aug. 2
Sept. 1
Oct. 13

Sail to Ca ta lina (3 days)
Bar Kegger to welcome the
newest alumni
Rafting the G rand Canyon
(4 days)
'79 Reunion
Island hopping: Sea of
Cortez (8 days)

Contact the La w Alu mni Office for
details.

Clockwise from fop: 1983 Lnw /\lu 11111i /\ssorinlion Presirlenl, Willinm R. Fuhrmnn, Ho11 .
Joseph 0. Litllejo/111, Robert C. Bnxley, nnrl Erlwn rrl ) . Ph ilbi11; Den 11 S/1elrlon Kmnlz; LI. Col.
Rufus C. Young; Ho11 . n11d Ho11 . Lilllejo/111; Hon . Susn11 P. Fi11lny.
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CLASS ACTION
'64

RICHARD J. NEELY, a seventeenyear veteran of the San Diego
County District Attorney's Office was
named Chief Deputy District Attorney
last Fall, making him the third ranked
member of the department. He has
served on the board of the California
District Attorney's Association, helped
draft legislation strengthening the s tate's
indete rminate sentencing law, and
headed the unit's Major Violators Uni t
which won the U.S. Department of
Justice's national Exemplary Project
Award.

'69

ALLAN CRITTENDEN's latest
book, How To Cnsh In 011 Tlie
Co111i11g Ho11si11g 800111 was recen tly published . He is also the a uthor of How To
Arlj11s/ To Arljuslnble Home Morlgnges, as
well at the editor and publisher of an
industry newsletter, The Crille11rlm Report
Of Ren/ Esln/e Fi11n11ci11g.

'70

Superior Court Judge
SHERIDAN E. REED has been
elected secretary of the Ca lifornia Judges
Association Foundation.

'71

HON. M ICHAEL B. HARRIS,
Judge of the Municipal Court,
North County Judicia l District writes
that he is currently presid ing at the
Court in Escondido.

'73

MELINDA and MICHAEL
LASATER are the proud parents
of a baby gi rl born in November, 1983.
RALPH "RANDY" OLSON was appointed Commissioner of the Long Beach
Municipal Court in December. He takes
the Bench after a distinguished career
wi th the Los Angeles County Public
Defender's Office.

fryA HON. J. RIC HARD HADEN has

/ "± joined the San D iego Municipal

Cou rt following a n appointment by
Governor George Deukmejian, who was
his boss in the Ca lifo rnia Department of
Justice for four years. Previous to working in the Attorney General's Office,
Judge Haden worked in the San Diego
County District Attorney's Office. He
served as president of the Association of
Deputy Attorneys Genera l in 1977-78.
Recently promoted to Senior Attorney
wi th San Diego Gas a nd Electric Company is EARL LIGON.
JANET I. MO TL EY, Assistan t Professor
of La w at California Western School of
Law, has been named Director of
Clinical Education there.

'75

C LAYTON M. ANDERSON
and his wife, Marla, a nnounce
the birth of their son, Travis John, on
September 13, 1983.
14

The City of Chula Vista a nnounced last
October the appointment of TOM J.
HARRON as City Attorney. Harron had
been acting City Attorney si nce July. He
and his wife, Barbara, have two child ren.
BARRY QUINN and wife, Renee, announce the birth of thei r Fi rst child,
daughter Danielle Marie on Decembe r
18, 1983. Ba rry is an associate with G ray,
Ca ry, Ames and Frye and Ma rie is an
obstetric nurse at Kaiser Hospital. Law
Professor JACK KELLEHER is the baby's
godfa ther, and just to keep it all in the
family, Danielle was christened by Law
School Chaplain FR. OWEN MULLEN.

'76

LCd r ANNE L. MACARTHUR,
JAGC, USN, writes that after
nea rly three years in the Philippines, she
has been transferred to London.
The birth of Casey James McCracken on
December 5, 1983 was announced by his
parents SUSAN LEE WAGGENER and
Steven C. McCracken. Both parents a re
attorneys with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
in Newport Beach .

'77

Englewood Cliffs, N;w Jersey is
the new home of LORI ROSE
who is the Regional Direc tor, Corporate
Development for Medica l Resources, Inc.,
a medical technology and management
company.

'78

The Ca lifornia Senate Rules
Committee has named C ELIA I.
BALLEST EROS to the Statewide Task
Force on Comparable Worth. Among
other things, members of the task force
wi ll try to identify barriers to comparable pay and to reduce sex discrimination
in the public and private sectors. Celia is
also a trustee of the California State
Unive rsi ty a nd College System.
WILLIAM R. DANOLA, a member of
Touche Ross & Co.'s Rea l Es ta te Syndica tion Consu lting Group, and a n employee of the firm since 1979, has been
promoted to the position of Tax
Supervisor.
JUDY NEWTON ha s left law practice
and joined her mother's compa ny, Pacific
Semina rs in Kentfield, California. Pacific
Seminars specializes in Convention
Services, Group Travel, a nd Management Services.
YOLANDA N. NORTHRIDGE recently
married attorney Robert D. McGuiness.
Yolanda specializes in family law at
Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May in
Oakland, a nd she is active in the Alameda Bar Association and the State Ba r.
SOLVEIG STORE of Store and
Va nDerhoff in San Diego, has married
Dan Deuprey also a San Diego a ttorney.

'79 attorney
ALAN H. CHARMATZ, an
with the Contra Costa

District Attorney's office, happily announces the birth of h is second child,
Heather Leigh, on October 9, 1983.

HENRY EMPENO, JR. w rites that he
was named by San Diego Mayor
Hedgecock, and confirmed by the City
Council, to serve a four-year term on
the City Plann ing Commission. Empeiio
opened his own practice last July, after
havi ng spent three years as a Depu ty
C ity Attorney for the Ci ty of San Diego.
T he San Diego law firm of Dukor and
Sprad ling has announced tha t SCOTT L.
METZGER has become a partner in the
firm.

'81

EARL J. CANTOS, JR. is working as the Senior Policy Consulta n t for the Assembly Judiciary Committee for the Republican members in
the California Sta te Legislature. He
w rites, " I love it. It is a wonderful combination of law and politics and policy.
But even though I've only been here
(one mon th ), I managed to ge t myself
involved in the San D iego Society of
Sacramento. We should have a lot of
fun:' Indeed, at the first meeting of the
Society, 140 San D iegans attended.

'82

MARCUS DAY and MARK
BRISEBOIS are worki ng on a
long term project for Mcinnis, Fitzgerald,
Rees, Sharkey & Mci ntyre. Since the
summer of 1983, they have been preparing for litigation of the MGM G rand
Hotel fire in Las Vegas. The firm represents a defendant in the $141,000,000
subrogation action, the largest in the
history of the insurance industry. T he
trial is expected to start in mid-1984.
Wedding bells were ringing in Decembe r
for SUSAN HALL a nd MIKE
WILLIAMS. Susan works in the Ba nkruptcy Court, a nd Mike is wi th G ibson,
Dunn & Crutcher in Los Angeles. They
are living in San Juan Capistrano.

About the Advocate
The ADVOCATE is published three
times yearly by the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs, School of
Law. Contributing au thors were Ina
Levy and William Becker '86 L. Photos
by Alan Decker and Libby Stroube. We
welcome news and quality photographs, to be published at the discretion of the ed itor. Please add ress
correspondence to Ms. Libby Stroube,
Direc tor of Development, School of
Law, University of San Diego, San
D iego, CA 92110.

'83

MIKE BOWLER recently won
two awards from the San Diego
Press Club: one for his med ia column,
the other for his report on the country's
best divorce lawyers, both for 51111 Diego
M11g11zi11e.
After a year with the NLRB, Division of
Judges, HARRY J. GIBBONS, JR. has
accepted a position with the California
School Employees Association in San
Jose, Ca lifornia . He and Carrie Kanowitz
were married in April and will continue
to live in Berkeley, California.
WILLIAM GERARD VON HOFFMANN
III has been selected for a judicial clerkship with Judge Helen W. Nies of the
Court of Appeals fo r the Federal Circuit
in Washington, D.C.
SCOTT WARMUTH announces the
opening of his own law office in downtown Los Angeles where he will be
doing general civil practice, and also
immigration work in the Chinese and
Korean commu nities.

Class Reunions

'64

'74

'79

Planning is underway for
reunion acitvities for this year's five,
ten and twenty year classes.
'64 plans are being arra nged by
Bob Baxley, Larry Campbell and
Gayle Anderson. At press time, no
other specifics are available.
'74 has a four-man committee
consisting of Dennis Brown, Steve
Dai tch, Paul Rice and Roy Wright.
They ar e interested in receiving
input from classmates about activity
planning.
'79 chairperson Adrienne Adams

Orfield has put together an active
committee of 14 which has selected
a September 1 date for a Casino
Night Party on campus. The members of the committee are: Maria
Arroyo-Tabin, Tim Barry, Brian
Brinig, Bill Burgener, Pat Grimm,
Mark Krones, Paul Leehey, Randy
Magnuson, Lori Patrick, Terri
Rippier, Jay Sacks, Bob Trentacosta
and Aileen Voisin.
Members of all three classes
should watch their mail for further
deta ils and input their interests to
thei r class committees.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOMINATIONS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,
I wish to nominate the follow ing fo r election to the
Board of Directors of the Law Alumni Association.

I wish to nominate the following for consideration
in the determination of Distinguished Alumni fo r
1984: (attach additional information).
OUTSTANDING JURIST: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

OUT STANDING
PRACTITIONER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

OUTSTANDING
BUSINESS/EDUCATOR: -

This person is D I is not D aware that she/he is being
nominated . Send supporting information, along with
your name and address to the Law Alumni Office.

t- MOVING? -

-

- - - --

--

- - - - -- - -- - - - - C LASS_ _ __

Send supporting information, along wi th your name
and address to the Law Alumni Office.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - KEEP IN TOUCH! - - - - - - - -

just tell us where ... and we'll follow you.

If you'd like your fellow al11111ni to know what you're
doing, please write a brief (and legible) description for
the Class Action section.

-I

FIRM---- -- - -- - - -- - - - -

ADDRESS _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ __ _ __ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
TELEPHONE (

) _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

L---------------------------------------J
15

Recruiting
Coordinator
Thinks Positive
It is very difficult for students,
while attending law school, to appreciate the environment and the
education they are receiving. Once
removed from that environment I
believe we are in a better position to
more objectively evaluate our former
surround ings. Ha ving visited so
ma ny law schools during my recruiting visits I came to truly appreciate
what a tremendous education I
received while attending USO.
Our founders, the current
administration, and the faculty,
should feel proud of the excellent
environ ment they have created for
aspiring lawyers to study the legal
profession.
If all law schools were evaluated
on whether they present a total
picture, I believe the picture offered

by USO woul9 be one of the most
dynamic, multi-faceted pictures in
the nation. Our faculJy's credentials
are excellent and can compare with
any of_ the·finest sc~_ools. ,N~merous
times prospective students wou ld
mention the na mes of Professors
Davis, Kripke, Meese, Peterfreund,
Siega.n, Weckstein, Krantz, and this
list was not ~xhausted by any
means. The programs we offer are
numerous, offering a student the
chance to maximize the benefits of
legal ed ucation in a chosen field of
endeavor. Our International, C linical,
Moot Court, Law Review, Tax, and
Center for Public Interest programs
are just a few of the areas in which
USO is quickly gaining national
recognition.
The physical facilities at USO
are magnificent, and I was told numerous times by other law school
representatives that USO was, if not
the most, one of the most beautiful
law schools in the country.' Finally,
the fact that USO is located in the
eighth largest city in the nation
whose climate is the best in the
world is a plus that can not be
matched by any other law school in
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the nation.
When a prospective student
adds it all up: fac ulty, programs,
facilities, and the environment of
San Diego, it's easy to see why some
of the brightest students in the
coun try are opting for USO over the
pseudo-intellectual, cold and gray
atmosphere which permeates many
of the eastern schools.
I truly believe tha t USO has
more to offer overall than any o ther
law school in the country. I also
believe that the ad m inistration,
faculty, staff, al umni, and students,
all support USD's efforts to become
the number one law school in the
nation. I believe we can ach ieve this
end if all concerned become enthusiastic and excited about ach ieving
th is goal. Who knows what heights
we could achieve if all got behind
such an effort. Finally, I think its
worth noting that no one ever
became number one by thinking
they were med iocre.

John A. Hunt '83 spent fo 11r 1110111/rs

lrnveli11g lo colleges n111f 1111iversities nro1111d
tire co1111/ry for USO. He /ms 11ow rel11med lo
ins Vegns where lie pmclices wit/, fire ]0/111 D.
LR lnw firm.
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